
Member contributions are always welcome. 
 

Cataloguing Our Library Collection 
We have aimed to have our collection well catalogued, to the same 

standard as the National Library of Australia. We also want to have that 

catalogue visible in the internet so that anyone, anywhere can find anything in 

our collection. How is this achieved? 

Prior to 2000, after a Library review, we decided to recatalogue the 

collection. We had holdings classified under the Dewey System but it had been 

poorly applied. Everything was indexed on cards  - author, title & subjects. We 

had no collection policy, so after developing one focussing on defence & 

security in Australia and NZ and our regions, we culled books on a range of 

subjects like Scocth Whisky and golf. We obtained cataloguing software & 

commenced to list the 6000 books then on hand. Each entry could have between 

100 & 600 keystrokes. Just four people, one now sadly deceased, undertook this 

task. It grew to dealing with over 30 000 titles. (So 30 000 x ~300 keystrokes or 

around 9 million+!) We got better at the job as it progressed. 

Our next step was to transfer the catalogue to the internet. Achieving 

this took five years of investigation and, after our choice of The Collecting Bug, 

a short implementation period. 

The three remaining volunteer cataloguers continue the task. Donations, 

sometimes a trickle, sometimes a flood, keep them busy. Only one is a librarian, 

but the others copy from library catalogues of identical or similar items in 

Australian and overseas collections. This source is supplemented by the free 

review copies from publishers organised by another volunteer – so far this year 

to a value of $2100.  

The library has users all over Australia and overseas - but it is still under-

utilised. It gains us several new members each year. It is also recognised as a 

collection of national significance. Pass the word! 

Please remember that recent RUSIV Lunchtime Addresses you may have missed are available on DVDs 
Key to internet references: (M) – magazine or website; (N) - newspaper; (F) – film clip; (P) - podcast 

Defence  
Extra ADF support to help with COVID-19 outbreak: (M)Defence  
Preparing for conflict: Veterans need apply: (M)AspiStrategist  
 

Technology 
There’s no such thing as ‘precision’ explosives in urban warfare: (M)WorldPoliticsReview  
Troops can see residual heat, around corners with new goggles: (F)MilitaryTimes  

Navy 
US Navy Growlers and HMAS Ballarat in electronic warfare exercise: (F)Defence  
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Forthcoming Anniversaries 

 
15 June 1942: HMAS Nestor sunk in 
Mediterranean 
15 June 1948: Malayan Emergency 
begins 
15 June 1953 : 3 RAR relieves 2 RAR in 
Korea 
17 June 1945: Australians land at 
Weston, Borneo 
17 June 1966: MV Jeparit departs 
Sydney for its first voyage to Vietnam  
18 June 1943: Australian PM announces 
Australia no longer threatened by 
Japanese invasion 
18 June 1953: Communist forces release 
Australian POWs in Korea 
20 June 1864: Australians engage 
Maoris at Te Ranga NZ 
20 June 1944: Battle of Philippines 
begins, inflicting heavy damage to the 
Japanese Fleet 
21 June 1940: HMAS Sydney & Stuart 
bombard Bardia 
 

A weekly e-newsletter relating to our security & defence 

https://news.defence.gov.au/service/extra-adf-support-help-covid-19-outbreak
https://www.aspistrategist.org.au/preparing-for-conflict-veterans-need-apply/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Daily%20The%20Strategist&utm_content=Daily%20The%20Strategist+CID_5701bdfc981c5f41969fbbeab0d1c003&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=Preparing%20for%20conflict%20Veterans%20need%20apply
https://www.worldpoliticsreview.com/articles/29688/for-civilians-war-in-urban-zones-is-never-discriminate
https://www.militarytimes.com/video/2021/06/01/troops-can-see-residual-heat-around-corners-with-new-goggles-military-times-reports/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o6KM0x4dDLs
mailto:secretary@rusivic.org.au
http://www.thecollectingbug.com/rusivictoria/
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Army 
Combined arms fire in Exercise Diamond Walk: (F)Defence  
Combat engineers hit the beach: (F)Defence  
Multiple Round Simultaneous Impact on Exercise Chau Pha: (F)Defence  
 

Air Force 
RAAF E-7A Wedgetail participates in Exercise Pacific Edge 21: (M)AirForce  
 

Military History 
Unheralded Victory: The Battle of Wau, Jan - Feb 1943: (F)HypohystericalHistory  
Did Britain Torture Nazis? The London Cage Controversy: (F)Felton  
List of all sunken nuclear submarines: (F)TheBuzz  
Winning with Laughter: How Britain's cartoonists helped win the First World War: 
(F)WesternFrontAssociation  
 

Indo-Pacific 
Assessing the trend of the Indo-Pacific strategy: (M)ModernDiplomacy.  
 

New Zealand 
No. 6 Squadron RNZN - Naval Helicopter: (F)NZDefence  
 

Malaysia 
Malaysia scrambles Hawk 208 fighter jets to intercept Chinese Ilyushin Il-76 & Xian Y-20 aircraft! 
(F)DefenseUpdates  
 

China 
Recommended: The Rise of China’s Navy in the Indo-Pacific: challenges and response options: 
(F)RUSI  
If China rebuilds Kiribati airstrip, it could spy on US Pacific Fleet: (N)Taiwannews  
Sustaining China’s sovereignty claims: the PLA’s embrace of unmanned logistics: 
(M)JamestownFoundation  
Beijing’s ‘Tiananmen calculation’ banks on the West’s obsession with the China market: 
(M)AspiStrategist  
 

Canada 
Mutiny, eh? Canadian officer hit with rare charge for anti-vax allegations: (M)MilitaryTimes  
 

UK 
Lima Charlie: new Royal Navy Ship that will safeguard the internet: (M)Forces.net   
 

US  
DOD Adopts 5 Principles of Artificial Intelligence Ethics: (M)Defense.gov  
Implementing Responsible Artificial Intelligence in the Department of Defense: (M)Defense.gov  

Please pass on this Newsletter to potential members and encourage them to join RUSI Victoria  
© RUSIV 2021. The opinions expressed in the articles referenced are not necessarily those of RUSIV. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJfb9xRlveI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lnOq4RdhBvo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t2EP-_IMbpQ
https://www.airforce.gov.au/news-and-events/news/raaf-e-7a-wedgetail-participates-exercise-pacific-edge-21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=013-tYjSWpY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-NQJA4d6EO0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C6TrAnToNZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tgUKBkABX1E
https://moderndiplomacy.eu/2021/06/03/assessing-the-trend-of-the-indo-pacific-strategy/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iOROljrrUMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmhWnO2Aoms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVbv3dXyi8s
https://www.taiwannews.com.tw/en/news/4212935
https://jamestown.org/program/sustaining-chinas-sovereignty-claims-the-plas-embrace-of-unmanned-logistics/
https://www.aspistrategist.org.au/beijings-tiananmen-calculation-banks-on-the-wests-obsession-with-the-china-market/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Daily%20The%20Strategist&utm_content=Daily%20The%20Strategist+CID_5701bdfc981c5f41969fbbeab0d1c003&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=Beijings%20Tiananmen%20calculation%20banks%20on%20the%20Wests%20obsession%20with%20the%20China%20market
https://www.militarytimes.com/off-duty/military-culture/2021/05/27/mutiny-eh-canadian-officer-hit-with-rare-charge-for-anti-vax-allegations/
https://www.forces.net/services/navy/lima-charlie-new-royal-navy-ship-will-safeguard-internet
https://www.defense.gov/Explore/News/Article/Article/2094085/dod-adopts-5-principles-of-artificial-intelligence-ethics/
https://media.defense.gov/2021/May/27/2002730593/-1/-1/0/IMPLEMENTING-RESPONSIBLE-ARTIFICIAL-INTELLIGENCE-IN-THE-DEPARTMENT-OF-DEFENSE.PDF

